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Results Day
Celebrations!

NATO Comes To Newport High –

This year, 81% of our Year 11
students achieved 5 A*-C grades
at GCSE – another exceptional
set of results. 37.2% of the year
group gained at least 5 GCSEs
including English and Maths and
we are pleased to see many of
these students continuing their
success as members of our Sixth
Form.

The NATO Summit held at the Celtic
Manor in September generated some
memorable opportunities for our
students. We were delighted that Mr.
Tobias Ellwood MP Parliamentary
Under-Secretary (Foreign and
Commonwealth Office) could join
us at school on the first day of the
summit. He was accompanied by Mr.
Rory Stewart MP, Mr. Dai Havard MP,
Mrs. Madeleine Moon MP, Mr. Andrew
Rosindell MP, Mr. Mike Gapes MP, Mr.
Nadhim Zahawi MP, Mr. Hugh Bayley
MP, Mr. Paul Flynn MP and Rt Hon Sir
Menzies Campbell QC MP.

Pictured is Welsh Education Minister Huw Lewis with
students and Mrs Keane.

As well as the success gained
by Year 11, the achievements of
students in Year 10 were
outstanding. 47% passed the
equivalent of at least 5 GCSEs
with a year of their study still
remaining. This included an
amazing 20% of students who
have already gained C+ grades
in English and Maths.
Special congratulations must
go to the 29 Year 10 students
who achieved A*, A and B
grades in their GCSE English
and Maths exams.
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Our visitors took part in a full range
of activities – question and answer
sessions, speed interviews, an assembly
and a tour of the school. Each session
focused on how countries,
organisations and people can work
together to support each other and
raise aspirations. To provide a lasting
memory for our students we were
presented with a commemorative
coin as a souvenir.

Some of our sixth form artwork was
selected for display at the Celtic
Manor during the summit. Megan
Tyler and Lee Williams (Year 13)
attended an event with Mr. Hicks
where they were introduced to
delegates including our Prime
Minister, David Cameron.

Also, Year 10 student Vaughan
Evans was invited by Prince Charles
to represent students from Newport
High at an evening reception.
Vaughan was lucky enough to meet
President Barack Obama, Prince
Charles, David Cameron and Chancellor
of Germany, Angela Merkel along
with many other politicians and
VIP’s. What an amazing experience
for Vaughan!
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Dear All - Annwyl Pawb
As we approach the end of the Autumn Term, we can look back on a
very successful start to the academic year at Newport High School.
As usual, it has been extremely busy with many successes including
some high profile activities during the week of the NATO conference,
a very well attended open evening, our annual Awards Evening and the
Year 7 House naming ceremony to name but a few. We also have a very
busy year ahead. Our usual range of curricular and extra-curricular
activities will be taking place but this year, these will be in the context
of much educational change nationally.
Over the next two terms we will be planning for the introduction of a new ‘made in Wales’ curriculum that
will be introduced in schools from September 2015. This will include new GCSE programmes, a change in the
way the curriculum is taught and assessed and a much higher profile for the core subjects of English, Maths,
Science and the Welsh Baccalaureate Qualification than ever before. These national changes are intended
to help schools meet the changing needs of young people in the 21st century and the demands of the Welsh
economy.
The Welsh Government is retaining GCSEs as the main qualification for Key Stage 4 learners and will continue
to use the established grading structure of A* to G grades. There will, however, be a whole programme of
change to the current courses and the introduction of some new GCSE exams. From September 2015 all Key
Stage 4 students will study six core subjects - GCSE English Language, GCSE Mathematics – Numeracy, GCSE
Mathematics, the equivalent of 2 GCSE Science courses and the Welsh Baccalaureate Qualification. These
core subjects will be complemented by optional subjects which again will have a completely new approach.
Over the coming terms, we will arrange meetings and newsletters to ensure you are kept up to date about the
new curriculum and qualifications framework for Wales. I look forward to sharing this with you.
With very best wishes
Karyn Keane

Dates for your Diary Dyddiau am eich
Dyddiadur:
December 2014

Welcome – Croeso
We are delighted to welcome these new staff to Newport High this
term.

5
Start of Spring term
8-30 GCSE/GCE external examinations
29
Key Stage 4 Pathways Evening

10
13
16
20

Mr Clayton
Maths

Mr Mullins
Maths

Mr Sidoli
Rugby Skills
Development

Ms Barclay
English

11
19
27

Key Stage 3 Eisteddfod
World Book Day
Community Eisteddfod
Study Skills Conference
Year 10 English & Maths 		
Progress Evening
End of Spring term
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After a successful ESTYN visit in October the
Community Based Learning within Newport High
School has been recognised for its sector leading
practice. This is due to the hard work and commitment
of all staff and learners involved.
Learners access a personalised curriculum to ensure
they are given the opportunity to achieve their full
potential. Some access extended work placements
in local nurseries, primary schools and businesses
while others attend the PEAK work based learning
programme. This lottery funded scheme provides
fantastic workshops enabling learners to complete
courses in plumbing, carpentry and bicycle repair
as well as cookery, art and design and PSE. One of
our learners is currently enjoying a hair and beauty
course at Coleg Gwent and all are working with Maths
and English tutors to ensure success in their GCSE’s
next summer.
Following the success of the SWEET Programme
last year we continue to move onwards and upwards
and are anticipating great achievements from all
learners.

Ms Davies
Year 7 TFL
& French

Ms Exton
Maths

Charity News –
Newyddion Elusen
There was a great opportunity to get a sugar hit in
September when staff brought in cakes to sell to
support the Macmillan Coffee Morning event. The
event was well supported and £200 was raised for
the charity.
Thanks to everyone for their contributions.
Later in the term, our non uniform
day held to raise money for Children
in Need was also a real success.
Thank you to everyone who donated
- we raised an impressive £928!
A special thank you to our school council for
organising this event.

Our first day of the new term gave us the opportunity to see students wearing
their new school uniform. We have received many compliments on their smart
appearance and the pride with which they are wearing the uniform. The school
council worked hard consulting with learners, designing the new uniform and
drawing up the uniform code. They should be very proud of their achievements.

Pictured are new and returning sixth form students
enjoying a range of induction activities at the start
of the new school year. Sessions on offer included an
engineering challenge, healthy eating and well being
talks, a raising awareness session on homelessness,
CPR training and talks by role models from the
business community.
Students really enjoyed taking part in this varied
programme and we would like to thank all the providers
who gave up their time so generously and contributed
such high quality sessions.

March 2015
2
5

Sector Leading
Practice Identified

Preparing to Learn Paratoi am Ddysgu

February 2015
Curriculum Enrichment Day
Year 11 English & Maths 		
Progress Evening
Post 16 Pathways Evening
INSET Day – school closed
to students
Start of half term
End of half term
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New School Year, New Uniform Blwyddyn Newydd, Gwisg Ysgol Newydd

19
End of Autumn term
January 2015
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Ms Gittings
Health & Social
Care & Welsh

Ms Miller
Science
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Year 7 Consultation Group
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Naming Ceremony

We are both members of this consultation group and we represent the voice of all members of Year 7. Our
job is to discuss school life and plan for any changes that may be requested. We have had two meetings so far.
In the first meeting we completed a wellbeing survey and we found that learners in Year 7 have had a good
start to high school and enjoy most aspects of the school day.
In the second we discussed what we would like to
focus our discussions on this term. As a group we
decided homework, bullying and rewards would be
our agenda for the next meeting. It is our job now to
find out what our class thoughts are on these topics.
Miss Allman gave us roles within the group to
develop our skills of planning, leading, speaking
and listening.
Charlie Corten (7LHO) & Freya Maher (7PD).

Post 16 Success
Our 2014 post-16 summer results continued to highlight the outstanding
achievements of our students across the full range of subjects.
Many have now progressed to university – congratulations
and good luck!
STUDENT

UNIVERSITY

COURSE

STUDENT

UNIVERSITY

COURSE

Evan
Ash
Curtis
Ayling
Danielle
Bath
Demi
Beckett
Darian
Clark
Shaunagh
Coldrick
Megan
Couch
Ben
Davies
Bethan
Davies
Joseph
Davies
Declan
Grant
Megan
Grist
Shannen
Hemmings
Jamie
Hunter
Sean
Johansen
Jack
Johnson
Kirstie
Jones
Liam
Kelly
Hollie
Kempson

University of South
Wales
University of South
Wales
University of West
of England
University of South
Wales
University of West
of England
University of Wales,
Trinity & St. David’s
Anglia Ruskin
University
University of South
Wales
Aberystwyth University

Rugby Coaching &
Development
Rugby Coaching &
Development
Psychology

Emma
King
Kyle
Leighton
Lim Yi Ern

University of South
Wales
Aberystwyth University

Humanities

Sports Development

University of South
Wales
University of South
Wales
Cardiff Metropolitan
University
University of South
Wales
Cardiff University

Cardiff Metropolitan
University
Swansea Metropolitan

Sports Studies

University of South
Wales
Cardiff Metropolitan
University
University of South
Wales
Aberystwyth University

Childhood & Youth
Studies
Product Design

Kristoffer
Maybry
Jack
McDonald
Lauren
Moulton
Declan
O’Leary
Emma
Poore
Chelsea
Richards
James
Ridgway
Thomas
Small
Ben
Snell
Trafford
Squire
James
Sully
Adam
Tetley
Bethany
Thomas
Sam
Tozer
James
Tucker
Danielle
Williams
Ryan
Wilson
Zeeshan
Zia

Cardiff Metropolitan
University
University of South
Wales
Cardiff Metropolitan
University
University of South
Wales
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Primary Education
(ITE)
Primary Education
with QTS
Forensic Science
Rugby Coaching &
Development
Childhood Studies

Sports Management

Rugby Coaching &
Development
Computer Graphics,
Vision & Games
Accounting
Psychology
Product Design
Theatre &
Drama

Birmingham University

University of South
Wales
University of South
Wales
Aberystwyth University
University of South
Wales
University of South
Wales
University of South
Wales
University of South
Wales
Nottingham Trent
Swansea University
Cardiff Metropolitan
University
University of South
Wales
University of South
Wales
Cardiff Metropolitan
University

Scenography &
Theatre Design
Mathematics
Forensic Science
Rugby Coaching
& Development
Health & Social
Care
Rugby Coaching
& Development
Occupational
Therapy
Psychology
Rugby Coaching
& Development
Computer Science
Aircraft Maintenance
Engineering
Aircraft Maintenance
Engineering
Rugby Coaching
& Development
Rugby Coaching
& Development
Media, Film &
Television
Computer Science
Business &
Management Studies
Criminology
Rugby Coaching
& Development
Psychology

After the hard work of
writing their letters to 		
the ‘Sorting Hat’, all was 		
revealed earlier this term
in our annual ‘Naming 		
Ceremony’.
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Core Subject
Newsletters –
Cylchlythyr
Pynciau Craidd

The ‘Sorting Hat’ had lots to consider, every letter
was read and learners were reminded that they have
been placed in the House which suits them best.

This term we have been working hard to ensure
parents and learners are fully informed about
assessment requirements and topics in English,
Mathematics and Science. These core teams have
prepared half-termly newsletters for learners in
years 9, 10 and 11 with details of themes being
covered in each year group, key assessment dates
and homework requirements. We hope you find
these useful and are able to fully support your
children at home in completing assignments and
preparing fully for controlled assessments and
examinations.

A Great Start!

Mrs Davies

During this exciting assembly, learners were told
where the idea of the ‘Naming Ceremony’ came
from and watched movie clips to help create
suspense, anticipation and excitement. Then, they
were called up to the stage and presented with a
personalised envelope. When the time came to
open the envelopes, the hall was filled with laughter
and cheers from all learners.

I am extremely proud of all Year 7 learners for their
mature and conscientious start to high school. They
are polite and well mannered; they look fantastic in
their new uniform and are eager to learn. Members
of Year 7 have achieved over 4000 merits this term,
have been awarded lots of ‘Extra Mile Awards’ and
we celebrate the achievements of learners during
our weekly achievement assembly. TfL’s nominate
a ‘High Flyer’, we announce the top attendance of
the week and learners complete ‘challenge work’
which is celebrated to motivate and inspire learning.
It has been overwhelming to see how many of our
learners have earned rewards already. The transition
has been smooth and learners have settled in very
well. Year 7 is great place to be!
Miss J Allman (Head of Year 7).

‘‘I love Year 7! My favourite
thing so far is when I got into
the A squad and became vicecaptain of our netball team. I
also loved the Naming Ceremony
because it was so exciting and
I loved the suspense. I am a
proud member of Pryderi!’’
Brogan Charlton – 7JA

As always we welcome your feedback, so please
do not hesitate to contact us should you wish to
comment or if you require further information.

Gideons
International
Visit...
We were pleased to welcome
local representatives from
‘Gideons International’ who visited school to talk to
our Year 7 learners about the foundations of the
society and how they work to share God’s message.
At the end of the assembly they distributed copies
of the Bible to all learners, free of charge. Both
guests are retired teachers from local high schools
and I was very proud when they complimented our
learners on their manners – all saying ‘thank you’
when receiving their gift.
Miss Allman

Rotary Club
Students who successfully
completed an adventure
leadership week during the
summer were presented
with their certificates at a
Rotary Young Leaders Award dinner. Sophie Ham,
Arianna Salamanca-Robins and Poppy Savage
were delighted to be chosen to attend the course
and we would like to thank the Newport branch
of the Rotary Club for their sponsorship and
ongoing support.

Newport High School
Ysgol Uwchradd Casnewydd
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It’s In The Bag!

A Stitch In Time..

Our GCSE Textiles class faced a tough challenge
recently when they were asked to create 3D models
from black plastic bags. Pupils learned about the
advantages of creating a model before working on
their final product and chose their own success criteria
against which to evaluate their work. They began by
designing an outfit each and then worked in groups
to recreate their chosen design. The only equipment
they were allowed to use were scissors, black bags
and lots of pins but they rose to the challenge and
produced some excellent results!

To help develop their key skills in Textiles, Year 7
recently completed an innovative name tag project.

Winter Newsletter 2014
Cylchlythyr Y Gaeaf 2014

Lest We Forget...
Students took part in a number of events this term to
mark the centenary of World War 1 and to remember
all those involved in conflict, past and present.

The tags they created showed they are now proficient
in a number of skills including measuring and cutting,
making patterns, using Bondaweb, hand sewing,
machine stitching and using pinking shears.
This introductory project has enabled them to
confidently approach their new Textiles project of
making bunting.

Mrs Goddard

Earlier in the term, members of the Student Voice
Leadership Group took part in a local service for
Peace and Reconciliation where those who have given
their lives in conflict were remembered and those in
attendance prayed for a peaceful future.
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Study By The Sea –
Addysgu wrth y môr
Once again, Aberystwyth University’s residential
summer course provided six of our students with
some fantastic learning experiences.
The programme brings together a large group
of young people from across Wales and mirrors
university life as realistically as possible. Students
have a full six weeks to adjust to being away from
home and studying independently and we find that
the majority of our students who have taken part
in this programme over the years go on to study
at university level.

In November, selected KS3 students took part in a
national assembly with the theme ‘Why Remember?’
broadcast from the Tower of London. Students had
the opportunity to view the memorial poppies, listen
to the artist talk about the installation, hear songs
and poems from others across the country, watch
interviews with war veterans and take part in a minute
of silence.

Skills Cymru – Sgiliau Cymru

Delightful Designs...
Some of our Product Design
learners entered a Design-a-		
Dress competition run by
Stardust Boutique last term.
I am pleased to announce that
Charlotte Nash (Year 10) was a
runner up and received vouchers
worth £100 to use in the store.

Our students spent a great day at ‘Skills Cymru’ held
at the Motorpoint Arena in October. This exciting day
helped learners discover what choices are available
to them when compulsory education ends. They
spoke to employers, colleges, training providers and
advisers to help them prepare for the next steps in
their learning pathway.

Charlotte designed a beautiful
fishtail dress using red satin 		
and diamantes. Mrs Goddard

We would like to congratulate Year 13 students
Bethan Burrows, Sekinat Olatunde, Megan Murray,
Alicia Embrey, Yasmein Cherkaoui, and Shelley
Price who all passed their courses at the university
this summer.

Le Catwalk Français

Virtual
Reality Comes
to Newport High...

With the help of our brilliant Year 7 and 8 models, the Year 11 French MAT group held our first ever
French fashion show in November. After a great deal of planning and organisation, we staged five themed
shows to entertain the audience; sleepwear, the seasons, festivities, sports and all around the world.
All the categories proved to be a success and the
students modelled them amazingly well.

A very exciting new piece of technology has arrived at Newport High School! The ICT
Department has recently purchased the amazing Oculus Rift, a virtual reality headset that
transports learners into a virtual world. Learners have been busy trialling the equipment
and have found themselves on a virtual roller coaster, flying in space and exploring weird
and wonderful forests. The Oculus Rift will be used to teach our learners about emerging
technology and give them a firsthand experience of the virtual reality world. The ICT
Department plans to create a gaming club at lunchtimes and after school for all key
stages - further details will be available shortly. Here is what some of the many learners
who have trialled the virtual reality headset had to say:
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This assembly was followed by a whole school activity
where a wall of poppies was created in the school hall
to commemorate those who fought for our freedom
during the two World Wars as well as those involved
in more recent and current conflicts. Today, with
troops on duty in trouble spots around the world and
Remembrance as important as ever, students wrote
their own statement, sentence or promise on paper
poppies to show their appreciation for those who
give their lives so that others can live in peace.

“I really enjoyed the
Oculus; I think the school is
really privileged to be the only
school in Newport to own one.”
Ruvimbo Mukweya - Year 8

“It was amazing and
I would love to do it again in the
future! I have never experienced
anything like that before and
it was incredible.”
Mair Davies - Year 8

We also held a raffle and a local dance group, GLD,
entertained us during the show. The English
commentary for the event was by Hannah McGee
and I commentated in French. Many students
supported this event including Casey Dudley, Eryn
Jayne, Katy Virgo and Ellis Mason. We all put a lot
of work into the show and it proved to be a huge
success, raising £213.36 for our chosen charity,
Marie Curie Cancer Care.

“The Oculus Rift is a
very unique and special device,
unlike anything I’ve tried before.
It’s very different to existing equipment in
the school and I think it will benefit
students very much in the future.”
Jonathan Davies - Year 13

We hope that everyone who attended enjoyed the
show as much as we did.
Georgia Stephenson, Year 11

Winter Newsletter 2014
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08 School Council Representatives
School Council Representatives, Years 7–11
Cynrychiolwyr Cyngor, Ysgol Bl 7–11

School Council, Years 12–13
Cynrychiolwyr Cyngor, Ysgol Bl 12-13

The School Council is a group of students who discuss and implement ideas related to whole school life. Led
by Mr Staniforth, they meet once every half term with Mrs Keane to discuss agenda items and act on what has
been discussed to improve school life for everybody. Congratulations to all students elected as Form, House
and Senior representatives for this academic year.

BRANWEN

Student
Voice
Leadership
Group
Scott Lewis
Head Boy

ANWEN
BR

Poppy Savage
Head Girl

Jonathan Davies
Deputy Head Boy

Sekinat Olatunde
Deputy Head Girl

U
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Evan Hurley
Year 7

Sam Dixon
Year 8

Louis Jones
Year 9

Tom Hughes
Year 10

Annalyse Llewellyn
Year 11
Arianna Salamanca-Robins Jordan Johnson
Senior Captain
Senior Captain

OLWEN

Captains
(Year 13)

Aysha Bayley
Year 7

Taylor Street
Year 8

Andrew Flannelly
Year 9

Paige Lovell
Year 10

Katie Johansen
Branwen

Molly Savage
Year 11

Megan Murray
Olwen

Jodie Sharpe
Taliesin

Sophie Ham
Year 7

Connor Jayne
Year 8

Jessica Blanks
Olwen

Natalia Iles
Taliesin

Kitty Flannelly
Year 7

Kera-Jean Crook
Year 8

Lauren Stuart
Prvderi

TALIESIN
Taliesin

Ellis Verrinder
Year 7

Imogen Hemming
Year 8

Cameron Iles
Year 9

Kettra Crook
Year 10

Abigail Edwards
Year 11

PRYDERI

Vice
Captains
(Year 12)

RESILIENCE

COURAGE

PRYDERI

Brittany Hammond
Branwen

Charlie Corten
Year 7
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Logan Bowkett
Year 8

Isabelle Miles
Year 9

Bailey Crawley
Year 10

Ellis Mason
Year 11

Nadine Mahoney
Pryderi

Newport High School
Ysgol Uwchradd Casnewydd
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Twitter - Trydar

First in First Aid...

Please follow us on:

Twitter@NewportH
for more news and information
about the school.

A Novel Bunch

Chantelle
Parkhouse
Year 8

Kaicie
Vodden
Year 9

Winter Newsletter 2014
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Lauren
Barton
Year 8

Performing Arts News
– Newyddion Adran Y
Celfyddydau Perfformio
Chantelle Parkhouse (Year 8) has been entered for
her grade 3 Cello, Lauren Barton (Year 8) for her grade
7 Violin and Kaicie Vodden (Year 9) for her grade 3
Clarinet examination this term. We wish them lots
of luck!
We have had over 50 learners 		
audition for the different roles
in our school production of
Annie jr. Rehearsals are underway
and going well. The production will take place during
the summer term.
Our Christmas Cluster Concert takes place on Tuesday
16th December in the Sports Hall (please see the
school website for details). The Newport High School
choir will be performing along with pupils from our
cluster primary schools. Everybody is welcome to
attend.

Reading is a popular pastime with many of
our staff and students and our Key Stage 5
and staff book club members are really enjoying
exploring some great reads and having some interesting
discussions in our weekly lunchtime meetings. Top
of the pile so far are ‘The Fault In Our Stars’ by John
Green and ‘The Book Thief’ by M. Zusak. Also, we
would like to thank Mrs Parkinson, Rebecca’s mum,
for sending in her wonderful cakes!

Congratulations to Molly Mitchell (Year 10) and her
St John Ambulance team partners on coming joint
first in the recent National First Aid finals. Twelve
teams took part in this event and the competition
among the teams was most definitely fierce. Molly
came third overall in the individual test and, as one
of the youngest team members participating in the
competition, this was a fantastic achievement.
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Award Success
– Gwobr Llwyddiant
Congratulations to the students pictured below
for successfully achieving their Bronze Duke of
Edinburgh Award.

Mrs Brockley

Pastry Perfection
Year 11 Hospitality learners
are seen here developing
their cooking skills by
making cheese and onion
and corned beef pasties.
The experience of planning
to cook and working in a
busy kitchen has prepared
them for the challenge
of making Christmas dinner
for guests this month. 		
Learners were able to
evaluate their work by a 		
tasty eating experience!
Mrs Goddard

Excellence In Teaching
- Rhagoriaeth mewn Addysgu

Getting Along
– Mynd Ymlaen
At the end of the last academic year, a group of
Year 8 and 9 learners attended an outdoor pursuits
and team building event on the Glan Usk Estate in
Crickhowell.
The learners camped out overnight and spent the
two days with other members of their House with
the aim of building positive relationships. Whilst
there they had the opportunity to take part in a
variety of activities such as kayaking, team building,
problem solving activities, bush craft skills and
climbing and abseiling on a climbing wall.
As usual, all Newport High learners approached the
challenges with enthusiasm and everyone had an
enjoyable and memorable time.
Mr Hoskins

Last summer, they traipsed through fields and
trekked along winding rivers, enjoying some of
the most picturesque countryside South Wales
has to offer.
I hope they are all inspired to achieve their
Silver Award in the near future.
Mr Devney

Investors In Families –
Buddsoddwyr mewn
Teuluoedd
The school was recently recognised for its continued
work with families by achieving the Investors in
Families Award. We are the first secondary school in
Newport to receive this accolade. A close working
relationships between the school and families is essential
to the success of all our learners.

We are delighted to offer programmes for colleagues across the South
East Wales Educational Achievement Service to support in the development
of teachers in other schools as well as Newport High. This term we have
hosted 7 teachers from secondary schools across the region, providing
four days of training including the sharing of best practice and lesson observations across the school. The
feedback from these delegates has been highly positive. They have been really impressed with the work our
learners produce and the high quality teaching and learning our teachers facilitate every day.
Well done to Mr Devney, Miss Allman, Miss Cox and Mr Devine for leading this programme and thanks to all
the teachers who have opened their doors for classroom visits.
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We look forward to welcoming a new group of teaching staff in the
Spring term! Mrs Davies

Thank you to all of our families for your
continuing support...

Newport High School
Ysgol Uwchradd Casnewydd
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Be My Buddy...

Literacy trainer Leah Smith came into school in November to deliver certificates
to the Year 13 students who had completed the Reading Buddies course as part
of their enrichment activities. This course prepares students to work with younger
pupils to improve their perception of reading and help them become fluent readers.
Mrs Cocchiara said: ‘It was astonishing to see the rate at which the students
progressed in their knowledge of reading. Students now have evidence of their
participation and this is certainly something they should be proud of.’
There will be opportunities for our current Year 12 students to take part in this
valuable programme in the near future.

Model Makers
The Design and Technology department is
running a number of after school activities this
year, including Model Club.
Learners are encouraged
to bring their own model
into school, be it military,
fantasy, or a vehicle such
as a sports car and are
provided with the paint,
glue and tools required 		
to make their model.
The club has a friendly atmosphere, where learners
(and staff!) can wind down from a hard day’s work
with an hour of modelling with equipment and
expertise on hand.
If anyone is interested in joining, see Mr. Boschen
in the Technology department and he will let
you know what you need in the way of a kit and
where to get it.
He occasionally brings things in he is working
on at home and, as you can see from the picture
above, he is not bad at it!

Congratulations Llongyfarchiadau
Congratulations to our learners who received awards
in recognition of their academic achievements at
Newport City Council’s annual Achievement Ceremony.
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Changing World –
Byd sy’n Newid
Photography students in key stage 4 and 5 recently
entered a competition run by the ESRC (Economic & Social Research
Council). Learners entered images in the following categories Community, Friends & Family, Religion & Beliefs, Interests & Hobbies,
Country and Technology & Media.
Learners have showcased their considerable skills and talents and the standard of images submitted
is excellent. We will be hoping for good news by the end of term.
Pob luc! Mrs Nelson

Exploring Hinduism
Here are the full course GCSE learners exploring
the main concepts of Hinduism through creativity.

Strength Through
Sharing...
A group of Year 12 students is determined to stamp
out bullying and offer support to pupils throughout the school.

Pictured are Chelsea Scott, Tia Lloyd, Kyle Luxford,
Mohammed Khan, Libby Evans and Shannon Scott.

Physics Gets Real!
The Techniquest Projects Team visited the Science
department this term to deliver interactive and engaging
physics video challenges, showing physics in a real
world context.
In the Network Rail challenge,
pupils used estimated stopping
distances for trains to investigate
how long a railway track should
be and where the station
should be positioned. The role
of friction was explored in 		
terms of its impact on these
stopping distances in different
weather conditions. In the BT
challenge, our learners explored how signals are
transmitted through optical fibres (such as in broadband
internet) through demonstrations and by constructing
mirror mazes to guide a laser beam to a target.
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On behalf of the Year 11 students who took part, we
would like to thank Techniquest and their staff for
two thoroughly enjoyable sessions.

We have investigated the beliefs of reincarnation
and karma which has instigated some interesting
discussions and debates. All learners are working
extremely hard and have achieved good marks
in their first assessment.
We are now looking forward to our annual visit
to the Mandir in Cardiff where learners will be
able to experience the religion first hand.
Mrs Griffiths

All those pictured have completed training in peer
mentoring, including a two day training event on active
listening skills, communication skills and confidentiality,
understanding bullying and managing conflict, boundaries
in mentoring and the importance of diversity. Using fun,
interactive sessions, pupils engaged in group activities
that helped to develop confidence and essential
mentoring skills.
		Alongside these students, 		
a younger group of anti-bullying
ambassadors is working to 		
put a stop to bullying and are
sharing their knowledge and 		
hard work with learners from
Malpas Park Junior School. 		
They promoted the anti-bullying 		
message and offered advice
on how to deal with bullying 		
issues during an assembly at 		
the primary school in November.
We can make a difference. Da Iawn Merched!
Miss Cox

14 Sports News
Rugby Academy
Autumn Update

The Junior Rugby Academy team have
played 10 games so far this season.
They initially entered a play-off for
league groupings against Whitchurch
High, Llandovery College and Coleg y
Cymoedd. All three were tough games
and we were disappointed to come
away with only one win from three.
Two wins would have given us Group
‘A’ classification. A narrow loss to
Llandovery College meant we entered
Group B for the Welsh College U18
leagues.
Our opponents in this league are to be
Pembrokeshire College, Llandrillo
College, Gower College and Neath
Port-Talbot College. We are currently
second, having won 3 of our 4 games,
with the one loss coming in the close
and tense home game against Gower
College filmed live by S4C.
There is so much great rugby being
played by our academy members and
I am very pleased to announce that their
current efforts have been recognised
by the Dragons U18 Academy who
have selected 12 of our players to take
part in the forthcoming regional age
grade tournament:

Newport High School
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Rugby Academy News...
Following the departure of Junior Rugby Academy coach,
Dai Flanagan, to join the Scarlet’s regional team, the school
has appointed Robert Sidoli as his replacement. Robert
enjoyed a glittering rugby career with Pontypridd, Cardiff
and the Gwent Dragons and achieved over 40 caps for Wales
including a Grand Slam Championship. He brings a wealth of
experience and knowledge to the programme for the players to benefit from.
From the students who left the programme at the end of Year 13, Joe Davis
has already gained a contract with the Gwent Dragons senior squad and
plays for Bedwas in the Premiership. All other players have joined Premiership
or Division 1/2 clubs and many have progressed to university.
Connor McCarthy and Fletcher Sanders (Year 11) earned
the opportunity to play for the Junior Academy team
in October. Their efforts and talent were rewarded with
their debuts against Whitchurch High School.
Both played excellently - just reward for their hard work
and Mr Staniforth’s commitment to developing our
Year 7 to Year 11 rugby programmes. Both players have been called into
the Dragons U16 training squads and we wish them every success there.
On a special note, we would like to congratulate Barnaby
Nightingale on his inclusion and selection for the Newport
Gwent Dragons regional team this season. His appearances
for Newport RFC in the Premiership has been recognised
by the Dragons head coach, Lyn Jones, and resulted in his
selection for both Guinness Pro 12 and LV Cup games. It is
tribute to the Academy and the school to see Barnaby do
so well at such a young age.

The Junior Academy would like to thank our sponsors for their continued
support towards the programme. We hope you have enjoyed’ the season
so far and we would like to thank Newport Rugby Club and Friends of
Newport Rugby for their support with both the use of Rodney Parade
and the facilitation of Rhys Jenkins, who is an attached coach to the
programme. Robert Sidoli

Wade Langley, Leon Brown, Max Williams,
Bryce Morgan, Rhys Hancock, Nathan
Hudd, Ben Pesci, Joshua Malson,
Barnaby Nightingale, Connor Edwards,
James Scarfi and Jared Rosser.

‘My favourite thing has
to be playing for the
school football team!
My favourite lessons are
PE and DT. High school
is better than I thought
it would be and I know
I am achieving lots...’
Sam Phillips – 7LHO
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Football: The ‘Nearly
Men of Gwent’
Year 7 were narrowly knocked out of the Welsh cup
away at Caerleon. The goal came from Cardiff City
Academy product Charlie Corten who also had a goal
chalked off in this match. The Year 7 team is shaping
up nicely in training with notable performers being
captain, Ryan Hillier (Cardiff City Academy), Charlie
Corten (Cardiff City Academy), Thomas Shipley (Newport
County Academy) Josh Bridges and Oliver Reeve-Corten
(Albion Rovers).
Year 8 started their football season where they left
off and remain unbeaten as we go to press. They beat
Caerleon convincingly 5-0 with a wonderful team
goal, sublimely finished by James Archer as the pick
of the goals. They then beat an athletic Lliswerry side,
4-0 and defended well to win against St.Albans. Bigger
tests lie ahead with the likes of Caldicot and Gwynllyw as
our net opponents in the cup matches and the boys
will need to maintain their high standards as they
search for some silverware this year
Year 9 were narrowly knocked out of the Newport Cup
by Duffryn, losing on penalties. Dan Gibbons scored
for Newport High and there were excellent performances
from Lewis Collins, Andrew Flannelly and Alex Ford.
Year 10 were also narrowly knocked out of the Newport
cup, beaten at home by St Julian’s 3-2. There were
good performances from Ryan Truman, Harry Williams,
Josh Blanks and captain Vaughan Evans who scored
both goals.
Year 11 boys embarked on a replay with St Julian’s after
their first game ended 4-4. Our goal scorers were Kane
Bradbury x2, Jay Nocivelli and Lewis Collins (year 9).
Penalties were halted as darkness set in.
Mr Hodge

PE Club
Other Rugby News Rugby World Cup 2015
We are delighted to have been chosen to play
a part in the Rugby World Cup 2015 by providing
a team base for the Ireland and Georgia rugby
squads. We were chosen not only because of the fantastic facilities we
have at Newport High but because of our ability to provide a safe and
secure working environment in the heart of the community.
England Rugby 2015 will work with us to further develop our already
outstanding facilities and ensure they are world class in readiness for
this event. They will also provide all the training equipment and resources
for the Ireland and Georgia teams.
We look forward to welcoming the teams to our school in
September 2015!

15

Well done to the Year 9 girls who have been attending
the after school PE club every Tuesday.
The girls have been working hard on their PowerPoint presentations and fitness testing skills to help
them achieve their level 6.
Mrs James

Rugby News - Newport
High v Rougemont
Boys from Years 7 and 8 combined to compete against
local rivals Rougemont school this term. 		
Rougemont took an early lead but this spurred the
yellow and blacks into action and Newport were soon
out in front. After some good running from Joel O’Brien
and Louie Hughes and quick service from scrum half
Logan Mahoney, recent rugby convert Marcus Cavanagh
galloped through several would-be tacklers to touch
down. Ellis Jayne added the extras and NHS took the
lead, 7-5. From then on in it was very much one-way
traffic as senior players Josh Martin, Louie Hughes and
Marcus Cavanagh gave the team direction and control.
Cavanagh added a second try to his tally soon after to
take the team into half time 12-5 up.
Going into the second half, the Bettws Lane outfit began to
find more fluidity in their play and centre Louie Hughes
snuck over for his second try and Ellis Jayne added the
conversion. Hughes then showed vision, pace and power
to break from his own 22 and stride away to score the
try of the match. Hughes casually chipped over the conversion
to take the score out to 5-26. With just minutes remaining,
it was now Josh Martin’s turn to barge his way over the
Rougemont line to cap off a good afternoon’s action. If
that wasn’t enough, Ellis Jayne slotted the conversion
from wide out, much to the delight of the spectators.
Many thanks to Rougemont for their hospitality and to
the many parents who made their way to the match.
Mr Staniforth

‘The best thing about Year 7 is
PE. All the sports we do are
amazing! My favourite is rugby
and I love playing for the
school...
Jacob Bingham – 7LD
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16 Sports News
Netball News

Karate Kids!

We have had a fantastic start to the
new academic year with over 25 and
15 girls respectively attending KS3
and 4 training. Year 8 girls have played
a record number of matches, including
2 league matches in Ysgol Gyfun
Gwynllyw and Abersychan.
Congratulations to Maddy RawlingsBrown for her record number of
nominations for player of the match
and to Tia Maggs, Immy Hemmings,
Charlie Reynolds and Ellie Delahay
for playing in their first match for
the team.
The squad is improving with every
match so watch this space for news
on the Year 8 team on a winning streak!

It has been fantastic to see so many
Year 7 netballers playing this year
and there is still space if you want
to join the club. We have already
achieved some fantastic wins against
St Joseph’s and St Julian’s and I am
sure this will continue for the rest of
the season. Watch out for the girls
in their new Rhino Kit!
Mrs Morris

Marathon Magic!
We would like to
applaud the effort
made by Katie
Johansen, Year 13
who completed her
first half marathon
in October in 2 hours
21 minutes.

Year 9 girls enjoyed learning about self defence during a session with
two local karate experts this term. The session was provided in exchange
for some of the Sainsbury’s Active Schools vouchers collected before the
summer.
Mrs James

Cross Country: ‘The future is
bright for our runners’
Throughout the term several cross country races have taken place
at Croesyceiliog, St Josephs, Llantarnam and finally the South East
Championship finals at Monmouth and what a talented cross country
squad we have! Results have seen nearly all the year 7 boys - Thomas
Shipley, Charlie Corten, Oliver Reeve-Corten, Josh Windsor, Ryan
Hillier and Joe Hickman - finish in the top 20 on each occasion, with
Thomas Shipley winning and Charlie Corten finishing in the top 5
a number of times. The girls have
shown great determination as well
and particular mention must go to
Year 13 students Katie Johannsen
and Maddie Baker.

Charlie
Corten

Thomas
Shipley

The cross country final results were:
Tom Shipley 2nd and Charlie Corten
5th and both boys are now through
to represent South East Wales.

Swim Like A Fish!
Congratulations to Ellise Harris on
achieving Gold in the 200m Individual
Medley and Silver in 100m back crawl
in the Legends competition held at
Swansea International Pool.
Well done!
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